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Ia INTRODUCTION 

In March 1982 the :ECA Secretariat convened a meeting of African research 
. institutes to consider the research implications of the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) 
and to determine possible areas in which the :ECA and the Institutes could collaborateo 
In the course of the meeting resource constraints and in pa;rticular resource leakages

from Africa were identified as important ~riority areas of research. It was fe~t 
the institutes could help in identifying the sources and mechanisms of resource 
leakages as well as attempt to estimate both ~iuari:titatively and qualitatively the 
magnitudes of these leakageso The vie.,rs expressed in this meeting stressed the 
itnpor.tahce: of: such studies f-or pol1-cy and in finding sui table- solutions: to the 
problems of economic resource constraints in Africa. 

·.A workshQp on "Leakages in African Economies 11 1-ras first held at :ECA headquarters, 
-Addis. A'baba7 _from the 7th t_o the lOth of January 1983o y Some ·twelve research 

 -i~stit_utes in· Africa participated in this workshop. '!he: International Lahour·. ·
Organizati:o.n (ILO) and the ·Orga.ni·zation of African Unity ( OAU) were alsO:: r!3'P~.esented 
in the meetingso During the' course of the workshop a background paper entitle'd 
-"Financial Leakages in Africa 11

1 prepared by the EDA Secretariat was read. ;J This 
paper ambng other :p-hin~- a.t"OOmpts to oofine the concept of 11leakages,~r- and)i. t alsll seer 
to prese!).t in' vfiry: ;broad terms the magnitudes of leakages with respect to··' .. the ·more: 
important: economic· variables in Africa. The paper also highlights some' asp:ect-s bf 
the i'hsti.tq.tional and other mechanisms causing economic leakages, Representatives· 
of insti tutes··had also a chancre to review the experiences in their various countries 
and to··discuss issues of concept and measurement and identify probleffi·;:a.reas in 

,_pursuing--a systematic· study of the· leakage issue in Africau ·In the end the workshop 
decided to recommend. that .case studies should be undertaken with two complementary 
parts: the first part on country reviews and the second part on in-depth studies 
of important leakage issues. 

· A_ second; ~orkshop Or). leakage~ in African economies was held again at EDA 
Heads'-11-~rters:from the 21st to the 23rd of February 1 1984o y '!he 1rJorkshop wal;l jointly 
organized by the EDA and CODE3RIA. It 1~Jas attended by a dozen repreE;J,e;ntatives of 
researcll institutes and intergovernmental organizationso The main focus of the 
vrorkshop h_9-d been to revieN· :t~.e in-depth studies on leakages pre;p'it~e(). before hand 
by. the t-vorkshop particip~tso' ·.In, ;t~1e enf.luing discussion.s- unolear1 is.~ues. were· 

cl~rif~ed,. iricorr~ct a;~e_;n~s J;~.rr~ · g'p_r.;:pected and the .pap~r w_J:':~te·~~ v.re:r~ :helped by 
the commente::. they receiv~_d.' to improvec their '!oYOrko Towa~d,s,, the _conclusion of the 
:t-m.rk~hop extended discussio~s wer~·- ca:r;ri.~dout concerningt:h~.', ~ubl;ic~tio~ .. - of the 
'res~lt·s. of these st~dies •.. It ~as agr~'~d ~- doq'um.ent sho~ld b~ prep~red~.rhi~h sh~d 
contain all the important, findings and contributionso ~ii th regard to the format and 
content of the proposed document \·rhich is eventually to be published, the meeting 
agreed to the following outlineo 
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Introduction 

The Conceptual Frame"t-rork 

The Origin and Magnitude of Resource Leakages 

· M~j<Jr Policy RecommendatiOns

. Conclusions 

The Third. Se!=Jsion of tha Joint· Conference ~tf, .African Planners, Statisticians,·. 
and Demographers, which was held in Addis Ababa between the 5th and the 14th of ~~arch 
1984, listened to a report on the prosed study on Leakages in African ec~nomies. The 
session advised that the conoept. of leakages still needed further elab•rations and 
refinements .. and there is· felt need bot:P. .to quantify the magnitudes of ·the. leakages and 
to obtain-~ .clear understanding of the mechanisms and· "t-ray's in .which leakages take. place. 
The sessi~n. ~tressed ·the irr(port8,nce and usefulness. of such a study in Af'rica at. this. 
time of widening drought and famine .and deepening economic crises. 

\. This. t:udy follows the recQmmendations · 1.1f the sec•nd Wftrkshop and. is aimed at 
collating _and· highlighting the ·many contributions made to the study of.leakages in 
Africa •.. In the .second g:;ction of this. study, the conceptual framework is developed in 
whic!'l attempt is mad~ to review critically the various definitions of' "leakages~' used 
in current _Af.rican li t.erature on the subject., The 'riagnitudes of :resource l3akages 
estimated by various workgroups· are dealt· ·with in the Third Section.,:· The· ·r-1urth '2: ·

S~ction, of the. study r:eviews the c.ase studies and is aimed at highlighting S(')me · specific 
forms of. leakages as these affect particular economies in .Africa.,

2. THE CONCEPTU.AL FRA.ME!I[ORK 

Leakages mean diff crent ·things to diff'erent peeple. In vietrJ ef the many senses 
of the concept it· trJ"ould be difficult to proy~de a o~prehensive definition. To get at 

· th~ correct usage of the Leakage concept it is neces'sary to understand the various senses 
in which the concept is used in the i:i.terature. 

In .. ·macroeconomic analysis the concept of leBkages crops up in connection 
with the considerations ·of issues of economic effic-iency. Mor~ generaiiy it measures 
the deviation ·of economic magnitudes such as income or production from a norm often. 
understood as ·the."ideal 11 cr 11 optimuml' level. ·It is the deviation between the·actufa or 
observed income level· from a theoretical maximum that is designated as.'the "rim-offs 11, 

the' "losses" to the .economy, or simply the economic lecikage.
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In the simple KeJTl!Sian statio income model 7 for example,- the investment 
multiplier is measu.C"ed by ·!;l:cc r'.c:r::.iprocal of the margim'~l propensity to savef. It. is 
sh.Oii'lll that any economic activity 1,.jhich increases the marginal propensity.t"\ cqnsume, 
tends to in~rease the value of this investment multiplier7 and. ther.efore ~he lf-'yel. 
of income that obtains as a result.. Like~rrl.se reducing the marginal propensity to. 
consume reduces the value ,Jf the multiplier and also, therefore, tho leve~ of income 
that obtains., Leakages 1 in this sense, constitute the real (or potential). diversi,.,ns
from the i:r;tcome stream which tend to reduce consUmption rates and therefore weaken the 
income mul tiplie1·. effects of investments,. Increases in 'the rates of se.:vings, hoarding 
of idle cash balances1 debt oancelations, taxation,, purchases of Qld stock and securities, 
etc~ i'!Ould all tend, to dampen tho multiplier income effects of investments and constitute 

. . 
eo anomie 111 eakages 11 " 

A variation of this conception of leakage (as a deviation from a theoretical 
optimum) can be applied to· measure the 'losses associated with commodity trade.. Consider 
a metric ton of Zambian copper sold to buyers abroad at ~p K1,racha at the point of 
exit (F.:.O.,B(})o ~ve assume the ·buyers ovm the most advanced technology for the further 
processing of the copper 1nrhioh now enters production processes in the electr:ical, .metal, 
chemical and other manufacturing sectors that :::.t the end or' the accoUil.ting period the 
value added formed T.ri th the metric tori of copper import is DON estimated at xm Kwacha .. 
n can now be shovm that the use of superior technology and higher produCtion capacity 
in the copper importing country has enabled it to reap a net profit of 

m (x-1) Kwacha 

from every metric ton exported from Zambia. TI1is amount is also the amount th~t is 
lost to Zambia because it lacb2d the technological know-how and the meam; in other Nays 

(including the means to organize trade) to retain b_r save these economic resources. 
In this scheme it is reasonable to assume x > 1 and the rate of economic leakages equal 
to·· Hm{x.;,-11 = (x-1) is assumed to have a value greater than zoro.. The rate of leClkc.ges 
'---·r . m'. 

have the order of mag.ai tude of 2, 3, 4, etc, indicating that the ec~>nomic loss to Za.ilbia 
resulting from lo1.; production capacity or technological backwardness could be very 
consideralJle.; 

Leakage 7 in the. above two senses in v-Thich it is used, simply measures ec~norriio 

losses as deviations from optimum levels.. It attempts t.o get at that quantity drained· 
out of t·he ·system Nhich theoPetically could be avoided if the alt-ernatives. tha;t are 
associated vJi th ·the: ideal·· .oibtai:a in practice~ This conception of "leakages 11 is rather 
pervasive. ahd could be extended to measure deviations of actual situations from desired 
or idealized norms, be it in income terms or.in terms of other economic goals or 
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objectives (e~g. full-employment, optimum revenuE.~, equitable distribution of income 7 

etcu)o In. spite of the usefulness of the approach for the considerations of economic 

efficiency,· the conception· of ieak::>.ge 'in the above fas.hio:n is >·rrought vlith measurement 

difficulties. The nctuai perform·arlt'e ··levels are often not measured because of paucity 

and 'inad~neiiy oL. clata. ~ie iss'-0_e of ·measuring- the ideal. or opti~um level is. 't'IJell neigh 

impossi bl~. To these difficultibs ·m.~y be added the fact that the ideal or optimUm levels 

from 1i•Thich the deviations are measured_ ·are themsel VGS VagLl8 3.lld changing. 

-·~1m aliern'ative pp,t a n1ore practical conception of leakages is to vietv it as a 

measurable 1m;s. of n.et wealth to Africa. In the w<?rkshopq as r,rell as in the in-depth 

studies, it: is ·this conception of leakages that is found both_ acceptable and practicaL. 

Tne first '\·JOrkshop on leakages in Af:rica clefilFid .the concept as !tan avoido,1Jle d.ired. or 

_;indirect net loss of resources incurred., •• " such a loss could occur through. the mis- .. 

allocation of resources, external financial transaction, cultural exchanges and economic 

mismanagement. The balance of payments aocou..'lts provide a :unique O_Pportunity .for con

ceptualizing leakages in different "rays -vrithin this bro3,d definitiop~ 

In the oommodi ty account at the b~lance or payments leakages occur as tt result 

of gapf:: betl!vEJel~ the Value of transactJ_pns B{ld actual receipts. fuo. practice Of 
under-inv·oiciilg exports and over-invoi.Cing imports is 1·ridespread and consti tutos an 

impo:dant source of· foreign exchange leakages in Africa. l1Thether exports are over

invoiced or uncle~i:n~oiced for purpose::;. of fraudule~t gains depends -on the relationships 

betw~en export subsidy, exchange contr~l 1 and bl:wk market premium on foreign exchange. 5 
If exporters are granted, for example, an advalorem subsidy rate of m7 and if x is 

the percentage by which exports are over-invoiced., then the exporter makes a profit 

mx per cent of actual export va.hw by over-invo:i,cing if there are no foreign e:iwhange 

controls. Under foreign exchange c_ontrol _regimos 7 on -the other hand, the exporter will 
need to surrencler to the 1Ja,nking' authorities the foreign e:x;change value of the over-' 

invoioe a.nd '\·Jould ·_tend to do so only if the black market premium on foreign. exchange, 

u%1 is less than the. 1-ate of expor"j; 'subsidy1 m·. Of CO'.lrse m m1.1St exceed_ .u 'by CCJ.J:.lS~¢1.~~~ 
e,ble margins -to 'i:rid.uce tri'e exporters indulge in frauclulent over-invoicing practice by 

margins wide enough to componsa.te risks of punishment in the event of discovery by the 
' ') ' ' ' (. ' ' ' ~ • 1 r 

laws. otherwise vrhere u ~ m tho exporter benefits through under-invoicing "VJhich makes· 

him avoid the full tariff cost and make ~xtra in selling the extra or undeclared· 

foreign exchange. :Sy assuming m to be the rate of import subsidy and u the premium 

rate on illegal foreign excha.i1..ge the incentives -t.o over-invoice imports I'IJhen m") u 

and u~~er!.invQice imports v.rhq~ m (u is establishedo h~1i1e 7 therefore, vJliether it is 

under-invoicing or. over-irrv::Oicing ·Of exports that· bestovJS 'profits oi1 the ·e:icporter' depends 

on a host of relationships; that over-invoic~ng and under-invoicing constitui:ii:l imp~rtant 
mechan,isms for resource leakages nonetheless remains· an established facto .. , CN~I'-imroicing 

and U:ncler-invoiqing, as. is shown? are : also the mecha:nism·s r'or 'a o"ommon· occurance 

of fraudulent profits from the import trade .. 
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The extent of leakages throggh overinvoicing and underinvoicing of imports and 
exports are often measured by the discrepancy in the trade data bet"l'reen hro coU:ntries 
that are trade partners.. Such discrepa:r;.cies occur as 8; result of :errors in trade 
statistics, because of time lags between shipments a.nd arrivals (lf commodity trade 7 and 
because of· i.nclusion and oli1missions of certain monetary or financial comp~"~nents of a 

I ' .•. 

transacti?U• Imports ·are measured as C .. I .F. 1!Vhile exports as F~OeB• and this is 
another cause for the discrepancy. As regards this last point different margins are
used in the literature to bridge the C,.I.Fe and F.O.B,. gaps. The cost of insurance· 
and freight were calculated for some developing countries and estimated at betliveen five
per cent to ten per cent of the F .. O .. B., pric~. §./ In other 1·mrds 7 the value of. an impor~ 
by Britain from 2aJnbia (m ) maybe as much as liO% (if the 10 per cent disc:repq,ncy rate. 
is used) of the v~lue tha~2is recorded as an export of Zambia to Britain (X ) . due to thE: 

ZB · 
costs of insurance and freight~ Tnus a ratio of ~Z 

X 
= 1.10 signifies no discrepano~ 

ZB 
in the values of recorded trade between the .trade partner countries. However, this ratio 
calculated .in practice for some developing eponomies exceeds the ratio H.lO by wi"de 
margil').s. In such cases the conclusion that is drav-m is that the discrepancy in the trade 
data are too >-ride and could not be baused by errors in measurement alone... In fact it is 
a common practice to take the deviation of the ratiG from 1.10 as a measure of the extent 
of leakage caused by fraudulent trade. 

Where ma.ny processing cyc1~s are comp.leted in preduction, especial+,y j,:P. the 
imports of mnaufactured goods, it becomes relatively easy to overinvoice the importsa 
The ability ,to determine .prices on the part of customs officials and others is greatly 
t;Onstrained due to many brands of products, many production processes invo;lv_-\i1d and 
intricate faking of dcibuments by traderse 

··· · ·.Only a. fevJ majo:r traders dominate the gloval trade in some primary· agricultural 
pro~ucts- For example 3 multinationals dominate 70· to 75 per cent of·the world's 
banana t.rade, five transn~tional corporations handle 75 per cent of cocoa production, 
6 transnati6nal buyers purchase .·about 90 ·per cent of the world traded tobacco 1ea~es, 
and world trade in cotton is ·d,ominated by a half dozen companiesa The market power of 
these companiHs and their integrated operations back>-rards into plantations and forewards 
into agro-proces.sing enable them to trarisfer resources easily from· developing countries. 

Similar dominanc'e ·by a feiv multinationals: of the trade in mineral products gives them 
the necessary leverages to transfer resources out of Africa especially "t-Jhen the production, 
processing, transportation, warehousing, marketing, etc. activities are integrated, 
commodity "prices 11 can be assigned willfully in such a way as to maximise repatriateable 
resource. It is interesting to note that the price quotations. for some strategic minerals 

in the major trading marl~ets during the last Shaba incident in Zaire were ten times 
their previous levels. The disorganization and lack of resource controls on the . 
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part of the producing countries contributes to the excessive resource leakages in 

Africa through low pricing and faking of trade documents. 
. ~ . 

The invis~~le tr~de account of the balance of payments too contains ·very-important 

mechanisms of foreign. exchange leakages •. Transportation, insurance, banking services~ 

tourism and ·travels abroad including student costs paid in. foreign count~~ies are often 
; ' . . 

used. for purposes of leaking huge amounts of foreign exchange from Africao Dividends~ 

profits, and other incomes remitted abroad also convey the sense of leakages as ·u~ed 

in this ·atudy. In many instances these flows may result from insufficient-controls 

and absence or lack of proper rules aP~ regulations governing. these matters. Some aspects 

of ·these leakages may also emanate from the practices of cor'r.upt officials and traders. 

B.ut the leakages need not always be the results of illegal or fraudulent activity. They . 
may well constitute. approved and permitted practice under existing laws, ·But they are 

·::··, ') . 
leakages all the same~so long as the loss abroad.could be avoided and to the extent that 

the financial tran.S'actions are at variance ·with the actual value ,pf recorded servj,ceo 

Unlike the visible trade the 'invisible. exports have no fixed points of exit and as .a 

result it is difficult to estimate the resource leakages associated with the invisible 

trade accounts. ·Rough e~timates.,-made shoH that these leakages could be considerable 

indeed. 

Investments and long term capital movements constitute another important source 

of resource leakages from Africa., African governments are knmrn to devise sul. ta.gle 

investment.],aws with a view to attracting_foreign investment and to associate this 

practice: Hith resource leakage m~y. appear .co:q.fusingo · ·HoHev.er attracting foreign invest

ment and the rise .of foreign investment practice to leak out resources from Africa are 

two'different matters and our concern here is with the latter problem. Interesting 

discoveries are being made on how foreign investment utilize local finance (denying 

local invest.ors alternatives)·without necessarily bringing outside resources into Africa, 

how they transfer payments abroad; and on. hovr through .vertical integration and use of 
•.: . -

transfer pricing they expand the l:eakage·nets. If royality payments are less regulated. 
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than interest payments on bor!"owings, for example~ the ccmpanies easily transfer reEi'9ure~s 
through th~ :;ro;y:ali~,J.I:-r! ;door., _ By 0011:trollirig VariOUS activities i...'1.ClUding market~g~'-
tra..nspo:rt, :i,psuranG~r etc .. associa,.t·cd with their investment, resources can easily b'e
transferred fr.om qne. line of activit¥ that. is controlled to another nne that is less
oontro'Iled fr~I!l:.tb.e point of. vie'tv of l:"esource transfering,. Foreign investments are 

. ·'· .· . .:. ·. . . . 
knovm 1o_practice monopoly power_v!herever possible and deny others, especially locals, 
entry_~·· 1.fuile-a no growth and a·no _expansion situat:io:ti preve,ils some of these·busipesses 
conti~u.e __ to rep-~triate abroad ever expanding- resources in dividends, royality payments, -

tec~p.iqal r'e~s ap_d tn interest payments., :!fuese leakages are beyond the legitimate 
repayable oomposi tiqns of the original investment" J.'f not outright fraufulent practice,
they q.re undertaken in the pursuit of advr..ntages brought forth by the lltveak~' _conditions 
prev.a.il~ng in the 1-'lfrioan eccn0rnies" 

. ~:J 

,Another mechanism through which large resource leakages take place in .c'lfrica is 
smuggling.,. Becaus,E:) it,is a totally illegal activity it is not easy 'to measure and in 
the balance of payments accounts -some aspects of it are included as "errors and ommissions 1' 

for purposes of book balancesc But smuggling of goods and services _across f~ontiers is 
v-Jidely practised thrc;mghout .the contiii.ent" Ethiopian cattle and coffee are smuggled 
through the neighbouring countries., Ugandan coffee is sold abroad through K~nya, Zaire, 
or the Sudan.. Sim~lar prap_tices are rep_orted in Zaire, Ghana and Zarabia.. n-i su,:Lted 
foreign trad~ taxation pract:i,ce, heaVIJ' cost burden of boarder patrols 7 gene~al scarcity 
of gbods (especially of manufactured goods) and private greed-have conspired to_elivate 
the 11smug\gling problems" to epidemic proportions"' There is a tendency 'irt ~orne 'qircles to 
undE?r~ra-£e the--smuggling problem because the resource leakages associate& 1--dth the p_ractice 
a~e- ·a:~s-uroed t-o be -offset by the net gains in consumption ·or ~..relfare 1-.rl:.iO'h 'ate; iri evidence 
in th~_.f.or~ of. increasecl goods al'J.d ;3ervices in the case of smu,ggled imp~rt.s a.n,d,.i:q. ~-he 
form (Jf i~creased private pu.rchasip:g· ,;p01'1Ter -vrhere sm'Uggl'ed eXports are cono_etne'd:. _. BUt 
there .are the s-ocial ~osts of smuggling t0 consider 'I'IThich in the African·6·c£~e ~ould, be 
considerable indeed., lfue s_ocial costs, lvhich constitute the economic loalCA;ges may be· 
measured in terms of the tax revenues forgone and intex·ms .::,f the 11et gains made by ii~H:> 

country (or countries) which is (are) a party:_tq ~he smuggling,activi;ty,;, ..... Eif~:rf-4-rhen the 
nationals of an ~'lfrican country_ ar~ seen to be the beneficiaries from smuggling· q,ct.ivity, 
these tend 'GO be fei'IT-- a:Jad.:..may·-1;:~\~-±n_- a position to use their resources so earned in a, 
beneficial· tvay to the wider sbdiety-~

Finally, the resource ie~ages, fr?rri Africa may take th? form of 11bl'ain __ c;ir_ain"• Some 
distinctions have to be made here., TolJ:en Africans working and living abrc'a_d repatriate 
money and other resources to "'\.frica, · t':he adverse economic effects of the.-11rain drain are 
not in evidence.~~.· Tlte s~me pli?si tion ck be taken when Africans v.rho could not b~ -~mployed 
in productive acti:V'fties at home, lecwe the continent and are :ln emplo;ymert ab'road... But 
there are other aspects of human resource use vlhich bring to evidence the concept of 
resource leakages from il.frica and it is these aspects that are of interest here. Many 
Africans v.rork in South i\.frican : :· --·~ 0 :with low pay" The apartheid economy prospers through 
African labour exploitation~ In mru1y cases conditions are created at the Bantustans so 
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that,.th~ ll.friQan labour is readi,ly available at the mines and factory floors .. ·There 
are' also cases. in indepe:q.deni; .Africa where trained and skilled Africans work a.Ild live
abroad; .In _as much -~s- ~he .skills. and: productive abilities of these persons are lost ·
for Africa, -these losses con~t.itute r·esouroe leakages:. Af:rica "als~ loos~s many sk:Lil~cl
persons who ~re -~deremployed abroaa .to esc·ape political or other :persecutio~ at home.,' 
In as 1UU9h as~ th~se. cpuld have been _under. full·emplo;Yment in· ·Afric~7 there is· a leak<3.ge 
here ~s well., - Th.er~- ~re. also the familiar multinationals who favour the employment of 
non-nationals at. thQ same time_- as school and university graduates vd th the necessq,ry 
skills and <:tual-ific~tions to replace these personnel remain unemployed~ Even in paras~
tatal and: pubiic s!3ct;r,employment extensive ust3 of for€dgn Hexperts 11 with high pay -
structures a .. nd, att;a~tive conditions, of vJOrk(inoluding the repatriat~on of incomes) is _ 
common in ll.frioa. The brain drain component of this practice is in evidence when local 
replacements are available but are not employed as a result., The rather pQor conditions. 
at home drive many Africans to seek relatively low paying employment and to f'ace degrees 
of exploitatiop_ abroad ... These are· al1 as·pects of the phenomenon known as the "brain drain" 
al1ci consti_tute gross abuses and, misuses in the use CJf scare res'otirces~ 

3.. THE MllGNITUDE OF LEUCAG:ES: SOME PRELIMINARY QUANTITATIVE :ESTIMll.T:ES 

The magrii tude .of foreigLl exchange leakages arising from internaticmal trade are 
affected by a number of·factors~ -The volume and composition of trade are such faotorse 
:ESpe~ially in. the case of Africa'~ imports it is -shot-m that the degree of proo essing _ arid 
specializa~ion dot ermines the ease or the difficulties in fBking the trade figures.· In 
tha,t C()n.-riection too, .it is shown that the vast category of merchandis-e trade in manufactured 
goods ·an,q_ in .m~ohinery and equipment: are. associated vri th wide range of price quotations .. 
Other fa_ctors that influence the extent of resource ·le;3kage in trade include. the extent 
of participation ).n .. expqrt and import trade by transnatiorials and' affiliat_es, the degree 
of government controls of foreig4 tl?ade 7 and the rtJlative effici.ency.o:f part_icipa.:nt 
institutions, individ;ua.ls, and organizati.ons in trade. activities. 

•, ;-. 

3.1 Leakw-es ip. thZ,.Yisibl,e -.~de [l.6£_ount 

-.futa on commodity trade Q..re ·gathered from the Statistical Yearbo~ of .UNCTAD. 
for 1979/80 for the purpose 'e;r estimating leakages from ?ommodity .trade in Africa. Two..;. 
digit ISIC classifications are used &~d goods imported through foreign aid are taken out. 
This is necessary because the magnitudes invo],yed in this as:pect of commodity _trade are 
unstable (in' the. sense that' th:eY ehange_f:r:orn:"~ime to time) ,.and require the differentiation 
between >tied ·ana untied aid., - The la~ter __ categ9J:'Y presumably leads into resource. leakage · 
through p~hs purchases, high· import pricing, .etco in !3.ubseg_uent periods. Also, partly· 
due to difficulties in the -~pricing ()f goods -~~ in the .way trade arrangements are. 'develop~:Jd 
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with socialist countries, tl).e trac;le figures with these group of countries are excluded 
from the analysis • 'Ihe Social-ist countries account for about 7 per cent of Africa's 
imports and · 4 per cent of its exports ... 

:Merchandise trade aeCO'\ffitS for the bulk 111f Mrica' s total international trade~ 
Tables 1 and 2 below provide some tentative estimates 9f fi:t).ancial leakages in Ilfrica's 
merchandise trade. T'ne rate of' leakages is sh~rvm to depend on the rate of merchandise 
trade growth and on the structu're or commodity composition of the trade.. In Table 1~ 
the value of imports had an average annual growth rate of ·7.8 per cent during the 
1977-1979 period... 'Ihe moneta~y ·value of the leaka~es associated with these imports had 
a slightly lower growth rate of about 5 .. 4 per cent~per annum. As regards exports (see 
Table 2) the positive gro't'rt;h rate l"lf 43 per cent during 1978/1979 is matched by a corres
ponding (albeit slightly less) rate of growth of f~nan~ial leakages. 

The rate of leakages are in general higher for imports than for exports., This is 
in part due to the few variety of exports, the limited degree-~-6f exports processing, 
and the standarised nature of eiport production.. .tllso th~ expprters tend: to be relatively 
fev-T in numbers -::;md commodity exports have Very few and fiJde·d e.Xi t points. :_ !mother 
characteristic of .the export trade is that the rate of leaka_gei:/also vctfy. among commodity 
types. In the case of petroleum products, for. ex~ple, only 1·-·to 2 per cent ef tho value 
of the exports ·conf'!titute leaked out resouroesi while f~'~r the m~jor mineral products the 
weighted leakages rate ranges between 9 and 12 per cent of e:X"port value_;. 

Similar·' observations ca,n also be made--.wi th respeCt: to- le~cages associat:ed 1ori th 
the import trade (~Fuels and related materialS II" ShO'!i<T the l()W :leakage re.t~ Of 1 to 2 per cent 
of import value due to the standardisation of trading pri6:es :~f,6~ the pr~cl.ucts.. The 
categories labi:l'ld :"other manufactured goods"; "chemicals", and. rrh,achinery.~and eq_uipmentsn, 
on the other hand; contain several and very differenti9-ted products involving multi-stage 
production pro6ess.es and are, ther:efore,, very difficult to st~dardise in· terms of . 
ma.terial con~ent and prices. No 1oJOnder7 therefore, these products are the main venue for 
resource leakages in the import trade. There is also an added significance to theso 
leakages since the_ prOI),ucts. accoUn.t for about 65 to 70 ·per· c~nt of 1'£rica 1 s total import 
trade by value.,· 

3.2. Leakages in the Invisible Trade Account 

The S?rvice_, account of the balance of pri.ymen
items. It includes b~ing,insurance~and transportation payment:s and receipts, as Nell 
as tourism, student and diplomatic personal expenses abro~d, and interest, dividend and 
royali ty payments -and receipts. These last iteins are referred to as investment incomes 
and expenditures (or p~yments) and receipts ar~sing from "capital services 11 • 



Table l 

FtNANCIAL L"SAKI.GES FOR U'fPORTS
(irbbillions of d:ollars) 

--·-· -----~ ·---~-------

Inrports i) CO"'effitient of 
le~kages )21 

Amount . of · leaka.f<eS 
1977 1978. 1979 19T7· 19~P. . 197() 

~--------------~--~------------------~---,-·--~------~------

Food & beverages 6.000 5.512 7.819 

Crude materials excluding 
fuel and cil 1.911 2.132 2. 112. 

Fuels & related materials 3.412 3.598 r:;. ?1?. 

Chemicals .. ).412 3.731 ~,.599 
' 

fiiachinery & Transport 
equipment 10.934 10.21~5 7 .2'32 

Other manufactured 
_goods ll.59l 12 .• 987 15.91~. 

az:::=:------
Grand Total I 37.300 39.31~. 4 . .3.2.88 

Source: ECA 1 Financial' Leakages in Africa .• 

a 3-5 

·s..n. 
l-2 

8-16 

~12 

10-P 

0 .lR,Q-.1). ?.QI) 
l ,. 

0.115-0.212 · 0.12P-·0. ;:n~ 

o.o?.A-o.o'Sg :o.r:r:n-o.07L, 

·o. 27?-o. ?.l,I · o. ?.gfL.Q. ~7?. 
!-. 

1. 159-1 .. J::.07' .I. 29P-1. r::;ps 

-------

::_1 Foreign aid and ~·rade vrith socialist countries e::mludedo 

!!.1 THo figures are given ·for the CO"'efficients of leakages· shor-rin.q: the minimum and the , 
maximum possible!percentages~ 

0.1 ?,O....f). ?r:'.f, 

f)~ 05?-0.l ()f-; 

1, ~91-?. ()t:;A 
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FINANCIAL LFAIC4.GJ!B FOR EXPORTS gj 
(in billions. of dollar·s) 

Elroorts . 
~..._..:.:'--=·~---

1978 1979 .. ~.' . y ·. ~~-~~-----------------~-~-~~ ..... ~---
Major p;rimary commod.i ties 9~625 ·6,A45 2o3 ·- 3 .. 4 -9-152-0.,225 Ool48-0 .. 219 

(!rude and. refined pJtrolemn 28'-~J-86 '45.,004 1-2 0.,282-0 .. 56.4 Oo450-0..S900 
·U; 

Major minera],s- 2.,725 .: 3 .. 895 9.,6-12 0.,262-0 .. 321 "" OQ374-0.-467 , 

Others 7 ~-794 9o5i8 5-8 0.,389-0o624 0.476~0 .. 761 
45<>330 64o862 1, .. 085-lr. 740, lo 4480:.2 oJ4 7 

Finru1cial Leakages in .Africa~ 
(. f!:/ .:Exports to qocialist countries excluded, ... 

pj Including c~fee~ cotton, groundn'Uts;. tea, sugar and wood., 
f • . -

2f·Including CO%Jper, .phsophates, diamonds, iron ore and cobalt.,
gj Co-effiCient; of leakages for major primary commodities and minerals are weighted averag~o 
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Many African countries do not keep the balance ~f invisible trade accounts and 
elsewhere too it is often difficult to keep complete and accurat~ service accounts., 
Unlike the merchandise trades 7 the invisible trade consists of d~verse entries and 
does not have fixed exit and entry points, arid these partiy accoi.in·t ifor the lack of 

. ; . 
adequate data and other information nn the subject. ~ie ccms:i;der }).er,e only the 

; 

relatively more important components of 1~ri~a 1 s service account~ 

3.2.1 Shipmeni 

Many factors underscore the growing importance of maritime transpcr·!; in .Africa," 
In 1977 only 3 per cent of Tieveloping Africa's imports and 4 per cent of its exports 
accounted for intra-African tradee 2/ In 1984 the magnitude of intra-African trade 
remain about the same. Thus more than 95 per cent of the regions 1 trade is 1~th 
countries outside Africa. Furthermore, more than 95 per cent; of the\ trade with the 
non-Mrican v.ror1d is seaborne., 1!2/ In terms cf tonnage this seaborne t:r:ade amounted 
to 571 million tons in 1981 and Africa paid in freight charges alone close to 6 billion 
US dollars that year~ 11/ Yet· Africa's international trade transpo;ted in African 
fleet is only 1~6 per cent of the .t.otal. Tnese facts clearly. irdicate the near total 
dependence of Africa on foreign (i.e., the developed jnarket :economies) shipping to 
transport its international cargo and that this setting, is particularly conducive for· 
vast resource leakages from Africac . The fact that the dependency situation has not 
changed significantly in more than a decade leads one to believe also that the leakages 
associated with this activity had been both large and stable& 

The estimation of leakages .through maritime transport charges is difficult 
because of lack of accurate data and U:se of "monopoly power 1' on the part of shippers 
who may often constitute integral elements in a vert:Loal,ly inliegrC).ted tr·ansnational 
operations e Also different estimation methods are possible and v~riations in the 
assumptions made yield different r.esults,. In 1979 the freight: payments by Mricru.1 
countries with annual imports in excess of one billion dollars -vas estimated at 
US$ 5 billiono The EJA estimated the leakages in that year at· US$ Oo] billion from 
freight charges alone on the basis of an assumption that countries whose freight 
payments are in excess of one bil:).ion dollars per annum should and could establish their 
own merchant carriers and by so d~ing liiOUld have created domes.tic value added to the 
tune of 10 per cent of the total value of service chargeso 

3.2.2 Ins.uarance ch?r~s and, assoc~at~d resRur_ce .leakage~ . 
. { 

One important source of resource leaiage~ in t_he servic~ accr;~t of Africa's 
balance of payment is the insurance and rei~surance business o Almost c.11 African 
countries are net importers of insurance and reinsurance policies, although a number 
of countries have attempted to reduce "depelifdecy" on foreign sources through state 
monopoly establishments, prohibition of certain types of foreign insurance operations 7 
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and through controlling state share holding in joint insurance ventures with outside 
companies., In 1983 out of 38 .African ste1tes surveyed, 20 had established state · 
monopolies and 22 are known to prohibit foreign insurance activity in the domestic 
market o 11} 1fnile local insurance companies may i•rell cope. up with certain types of 
low risks, reinsurer. partioip?tion i('.l onen required t(• de~:). ivith many ot~ler, especially.· 
heavy risk oases~ Although local companies monopolise all insurance business .in 
Morocco~ they give away to foreign reinsurers about )0 per cent of the t0tal premium. 
they collected in reinsu:fer· charges, D./ In Nigeria too similar heavy .reinsuring 
activities ~Ji th foreign b~sed reinsurers arc· ::ibse;rved especially in. heavy risk venture~ 
including international tradesr: Thus even il~ thOse cases vJhere attempts are made to 
indiginise tho insurance business; 3. high degr~e. of 11dcpendenoy11 and exposure to the 
risks cf resource leakages exist through foreign reinsurance operations involving 
substantial internati~nal transactions., 

On the other hand~ in many African countries vrlth liberal policies, insurance 
and reinsurance businesses· nre forei:gn domina·t;ecl and the exposures to the risks of 
resource leakages. are larger as a resulto · For ·3xample; in French speaking -~1)'est and 
03ntral Africaxi. countries, more than 22 'foreigrJ. subsidiaries in the insurance·- .. 
reinsurance business 1d th important French holdings were· report'ed established in· the 

1970 1 Se W 

In 1979 tot11l insurance payments in Africa" ·were valued at' US$ lo6 billiono It 
is further estimated that insurance pa;yments oGuld have been reduced by at least 5 per 
cent of the value: o:f total outflows through exercise of state ~monopoly power;··and 
through more ~rga.nizeGJ.. regulating of. -Gh~. insurance business o 12./ That yields a figure 
of about US$ 80 lllnlion as an estimate of the financial leakages through insurance · 
payments for 1979 in Africa~ 

·-
3 .. 2~2 Leakages :through tourism and forei@ tr.E:Y.,~ 

Financial resources are lealwd out of l'ifrica a,ssociated trrith tourism, business 
travels abroad1 e..nd through holiday, educationaL .and medical expenfJes paid out· by 

. ~ .... '• .•... , .. ,_ ... ·_!, '''"' . ~-- . '· ......... ,_._. . ... , •. ' .. - . . ' .. 
Africans at)roado Africa becomes the beneficiary from such leakages if the reverse 
flow takes pl~CE;' 1 i. we.~ if foreigners ~\!ere to spend on these serv~ces in, Africa~ .. Apart 
from tourism, tl':ie ot'l1er i·~ ems of tho service account .yield positive net. outflov.rs from. 
Africa, although t?e .Eixact· magnitude may be subject to variations in estimates made~ 

It J.s noted that in some .l'J.frican c ~untr{es such as m11..'11.y French speaking ones, 
the Seychelles and .Liberia,· there are' practi~ally no restrictions to resource remittances 
for these purposes., . In so~e· .other .oo~ntries such as Tanzania, Zaire and Uganda foreign 
exchange allocations for leishre travels ~broad tvere suspehde.d in recent yearsj a~d 
in the case of· Ethiopia and Uganda no foreitsn exchanges ar.e, allocat~d for educational 
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expenditures abroad~ l~ere restrictive ceilings are applied to the amount of foreign 
exchange allo~v-ed to cover foreign travels (eo go in Kenya, .Algeria., Ethiopia~ and the 

Suda~) 7 these tend to be set too lut'>l' and in as much as people are still observed tr13,ve:1 b t.g 
abroad from theso·.:places7 the practice is indicative of possible >adesprea.d use of 
illegal s ouro·es of finance e 

An extreme position would be to consider all such expenses abroad as 11unjust·if:i.e¢l 11 

and .treat the Nhole ·of such amounts as lea.l<:ages o · Another and more realistic considerc>,tio;:-, 
-vwuld be to differentiate 111injustified11 >resource use from Ujustified11 usage and to 
consider· the ·former as constituting leakages~ Using a case by case estimation approach~ 
it is calculated that the net' financial leakages out of Af~ica in 1979 .from for~ign_: . , 

travels· excluding tourism were about US$950 mi:Lliono 

Receipts from tourism in il.frica are estimate-d to be high .- about '(JS~~2o 3 billion 
or about 12 '~er cerit of export earnings in 19.79~ Ho~,;ever there are complex cost items 

and mechanisms of resource channelling in the industry vrhich tend to reduce the net 
benefits for Africao To cater for .tourists. lli'rican qountries need to spend part of 
the earnings from tourism to cov~r the importa~i,.on. of consU!ner goods and services 
>vhich otherwise may not have constituted prio~ity :i. terns. Longer - haul d,estinations 
such as T-anzania1 J1auritius 7 Seychelles· tend t.o receive less shares (about 40 to 50 per
cent) than sho;t-haul c~untr.ies -such as Morocco, Tunisia, JUgeria, and Eg-ypt. ( v1ho 
receive about 60 to 65 per cent) of the t~tc.l expenditures by touristso The long 

distance adds to travel costs and increases the chances of greater degree of resource 
leakages., F;urthermore 1 it .is noted that the tourist industry· in many African countries 
is blamed for resource mismanagement tb.rough package tours and other arrcingem€mts of:the. 
catering servic~s. •. Prepg.yrn13nts by tourir:d;s in their home count·ries, the coverage of 
tourist expenses by·.tour operel.tors from ,their domestic or loc8:1 earnings 1 and poor 
controls ancL mismanagement of the tourist. industry in the host country,· etcn· contribute 
to lower the foreign exchange earnings from tour:Lsm 1'Y Afrioa. In 1979 Africa's 
earnings from package tours 1oJOre estimated at about USi;900 million. The associated 
resource leaJcages are estimated at a1Jo~.t- ·:).Q.:.P.f?6 .. qen:t (equai,·.to US$300. million). of this 
am01.mt., 

3c. 2~4 Investment Incomes and Resource L'eoka.ges 

Incqme remittances, royality paymt:=mts, etco from investments are important
mechanisms through· v.rhich monetary resources are leaked out from Africao· (These
leakages are· given slightly expand~d coverage in section 3.4) •. Available data indicate 

the net gains of African comTcries from foreign owned company operations. (investments) 

have ~Jeen· relatively small. For the period 1976-1979 the total investment in~omes . . . . 
remitted from non-oil exporting Africa is estimated at US~Bol billion v.rhile the 
o.irect foreign irivestments v1hich gave rise to t.his ;ep~,triated).ncome is o~ly , 
US$3 .. 9 billion~ The distortions· are even ciore striking for oii':""exporting.-countries . 
where fo; t:h~ ~arne peri-od the· fepatriate~r income is uS~~5 .. 1' billi~n vJhile the investment. 

value is only US!jp2. 2 billion. l"Jhile account is taken of f:tfrica' s investment earnings 
from operations abroad1 the net foreign exchange outflotoJ in the form of investment 
income for the four year period is estimated at US$2&2 billion or about ~~Oo6 billion,, 
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annuallys On the assumption that 50 per cent of this sum is justified tO'IIlfl,rds the 
payments of ·init·ial capital, the Ex::A- estimates that the. annual .financial leakages. from 
this source l"iould be. about US$ 300·.m~llion .. 

3 .. 3 Other Resource Leakages in the ;§~laJ:tQ:f> of .Paxrnents Accopnts 

: Nothing is so far said about resource leakages .associated with brokerage; 
communications (including postal services)t advertising, leasing 6f structures, mach:lnery1 

films, tapes and records, and the provision of professional and technical services. In 
1979, the ·payments made outside Mrica for these goods. and services are valued at about 
:US$· 5.1 billion. On the basis of the -assumption that 10 per cent of the value of these 
payments are "unjustified", the financial resource leakages from these sources are 
estimated at ~~- 0.5 billion. 

3.,4 Trart.s11ational Corporations and Res•urce Flows from .Africa 

In spite· of the recessions, the flovr of foreign investments to the developing 
world have continued.. During the period 1970-1980 the total inflow of foreign direct 
investment to the developing world averaged about US$ 5 billion per annum and world . 
wide about US$ 20 billion' per annum. 12/ Ho"t-~rever, these flows show a high degree of 
geographical concentration with some 6 developing countries accounting for over 50 per 
cent of the group's investment receipts.- Africa's participation in these developments 
has b'een rather marginal and its share of the total investment finance can only be 
described disappointingly lovJo .· D.lring the period 1970-1980 the inflow of foreign direct 
invespment· to Mric·a is calculated at •nly US$ 843.4 million per annum - the lowest 
share for: any major economic region of the vJOrld. 

·The continued expansion of transnational activity world wide is influenced by' 
different.ial availability of factor endo~vments· and market opportunities as well as 
by a host of other considerations including the nature and content of regulatory practices 
the inter:nal. workings of the corporations and their perceptions of the state of ind:ustrial 
 pea9e., political stabili_ty and the investment climate in the h·ost countries. Part of the 
explanations .for Africa's failure to attract supstantial· amounts: pf investment capital 
during the past decades may perhaps be found in these considerations. 

Another resource flow problem is also to be found in respect to sectoral allocation 
of foreign investments in Africa. Over 60 per cent of the total investments are directed 
to the primary and mainly to the extractive sectorso About 50 per cent of US investment 
to the developing 1-~rorld generally in 1979-1981 '[qas directed to this sector. However, 
other major investors including Britain, W. Germany, and Japan have invested larger 
proportions in manufacturing activities. 1£/ Forty three per cent of Japanese cumulativG 
investment over the period 1951-1980 in the developing countries went into manufacturing 
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activities. The share of manufacturing in the total w. Germany investment in the 
developing _c?"U3:1:tries __ i~1980 was 68 per cent. Britain too had channeled 64 per cent 
of .:i,ts total i;nv,es:tJ!lents to the developing countries during the 1971-1978 period to 
the- manufacturing t ~ct ci~ • Thus while in the NIC' s and many other developing economies 
foreign :investments have gone to the manufacturing (Often for exp9rts) sector, in -
Africa the rather limited and constrained investment infl OvJ had been primarily directe-d 
toward the extractive sect·6ro

Ap~~t from having limit.ed lirL1c.age effectsv the extractive industries in Africa 
1 • .• 

have remained majo;r sources of resource leakages out of Africa. Although a number 
o(African COuntrieS had extensive transnational Ovmed and ma:haged plantations and· 
mi~es,. for a long period of time (in some oases for half a century or more), nnne of 
these countries have made a headv.ray in the~r economic development.. ('lnce a multinational 
venture is established its operations tend to be static ~1d it would show little growth, 
development and expansions through time. Transna1.tionals tend to use their monopoly 
privelleges to stfile grovJth _t,hro~gh denyi~g Afr.;i,can c.suntries the benefits of competi
tion from domestic il'ivestrrient~..:..: .. ThE:l._:_~rrability· of transha;tional -activity to meet the 
developmental req_uirements of Africar1 .coU?tri._es· has led to frustrations and many have 
reacted by resQrting to nationCj.lizati~n, 'ent.(3ring _joint venture arrangements, and by 
improving the i~vestmeni; ,9l;i.mate through the introduction of incentives and concessions~ 
A curs,ory revi_ew of i;ransnati.onal activit; in many African coi.mtries would show that 
reinvestment.s qr th.e_ plqughi:O:g .b~ck into .the economies of profits are less significant 
than·: th!:;l practice of rep.it.~iat.~n'g · :ln~es.tment incomes abroado . 

The conte.nt or compositions of company activity take many forms thus .divers.i-' 
fying: the sou:r:.oes and types of resource l~~agEls. For example, transnational opi:mitions 

.. . . . ,. . 01 . 

may include transfer of technology, e:x."Jlloration 1 extraction, :production, marketing,·. 
management'- training, subcontracting, etc& Each of these aspects of tr~~snational .. 
operations. pr,ovide mechanisms through 1.orhich resourc_e13 can qe leaked out.. In addition, 
by integr;atipg tl:].e .various activities transnational~ 1.orould obtain monopoly control
over d~velopments e,nd are knovm to "\l~e this clout. _t~ advant~ge., . For ~xample, the .pr~duck 

- • • ·• •l • • • • . •• • • 

:-Of :~?.e. mines or._ of the farms are lovJ priced and the denial of the host. countries o:f 
11_fa~r price" for their produce is eq_uivalent to leaking out resources from .th.ese · 
coui-J:txj,.es. ·ll.t the .same time the transnationals price high ,the valu,e of their techno;Logy1 

part~· ·delivery, managerial serv;i,ces, etc. The; :alp.o use their int~€;rated operation.s . 
to shift resources away from more controlled activities to less regulated Qnes and use 
-this.;mechanj,sm to drain out resources from these economies.,
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>Table J. 

FOREEGN INVESTMENTS AND !rESOURCE OUTF.LOTtlS 

1970-1980 

Countries 

Developed market economies 

Devel·opifig countries 

;.fl,frica 

Total listed countries 

'Inflow of Foreign 
I 

'direct investments 
I"" ... ·-·· . ··-········~. . .... 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1 ($ million) 

'. 
I 

'. 

172,802.7 

52,599.1 

. 9, 278 .. 4 

30,638.3 

16,941.9 

225,402.2 

~ Oo:tfl01'ii" of pay- :Rate of 
1ments on foreign 1 ontfloN of 
t···· - · ·-· · · · · - ·· · · I 

1 direct investments 'payments on 
I I 

·' 'h'lvestment I I .... 

:· ($ million) :(percentages) 

I• 
I 

. I 

. I 
I 
I 

91,766 .. 1 

102,227.7 

18,682.5 

22,231.8 

26,.596.5 

193,994.1 

. 53.1 

"194~4 

201.,4 
I 72,6 
I 

.I 

' i56.9 
' I 

. 86 .. 1 

Source: UN Centre on Transnational Corporations, Transnat:i,gp.al Corpcrations in )·~or~sl 

Development - Third Survey, Annexes. 

Table 3 above gives the volume of foreign, investments ancl associated outflo~>J 
of inyestment incomes. '[Jllorld wide inflow of f~reign direct investments have averaged 
some US$ 2o billion per annum during the period 1970-1980. The infl01-1 to the developing 
group of cciuntr.ies is estimated at about US$ 5 billion per annumi ivhile that to Africa 
was only uS$ 0~8 billion p~r y_ear... On. the ot_her hand7 the rate o·f outflot..r of investment 
inoome is ;4igher i~ llfrica.'tharl in any other region of the vrorld~ 'llie outflovj of pa;Yments 
on foreign. direct inves_t0ent during 1970-1980 in ~'li'rica was more than double the inflo-vr 
of forei~ clirect. inve,st.merits for the same period. It is also to be noted there arc 1i ttle 
of investment income rqinvestments taking place in .1\:frica.. It is estimated that during 
1978-1980 earnings ·.rE!.itivested 1irere only 9• 7 per cent in Mrica v.rhilo for the deveioping 
group of countries;~· the developed market economies and the vJorld at ·large the corresponding 
rate~ were r;~sp~c'tiv"oly 27 per cent, 30 per cent, and 29 per cent_.. .Lilthough "the 
"unjustified" leakages are difficult to estimate from the meagre and incomplete data at 
hand, the great potentials for resource drainage are nonetheless indicated. 
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It appe~rs that the issue of t 1sharing benefits" or doing things together for 

mutual gains is a problematic one. In as much ,as many other countries (including the 
NIC 1s) and regions have succeeded to ent~;··i~t .. o mutually advantageous arrangements 

u.rith the multinational corporations, Africa can and:should do ·the sameo It takes tvJO 
sides to cut a deal, and there appears to 'be the urgent need to draw a TrJOrking code 

of conduct a new "economic co-operation order" in which African countries. are seen to 

. gaiiJ. .. J!!.9F..e_.¥1SLE.~~jier _fr:om th.eir relationships t'ITith the transnatio:nals than. in the pasto 
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3o5 Africa's Debt Burden· and the Leakages of Financial Resource 

Although current discussions on international debt management problems focus 
on the ·major debtor· countries in the NIC 1 s group, most small African countries are 
also· ca.u:gn:r iir'lin'Et-v'debt·'''tr,ap·rr;;-· .. Africa's · e.xt·ei:':nal·--publi'c debt out!:!ta:fl.Cling···ilhd .. CJ.il:Joursed 

had an average .. ·growth rate of about 66 per cent per annum during the 1970-1982 period, .?Q; 
although there _-vras a slackening gro-vJth rate during the 1978-1982 period •. ?JJ Table· 4 
.shows that the indebtedness' situation of the region as a 111Thole as 'ltrell· .as of each 

·individual member coui1try has deteri'Orated. 'l"hirty one per cent of th.e reporting 

countries had~ debt to GNP ratio o~ 21 per cent and above in 1970 •. In 1982 it is 
80 per cent of the (number of) countries that had a debt to GNP ratio of 21 per cent 

and above. A d'etailed reviev.r of each country situation reveals that the' highly 

.indebt eo. countries in 1970 remained ,even more indebted in 1982 vli th many: more countries 
joining the rank of the "highly indebted". Furthermore because of the >vorsening debt 
·si-tuati·~n .. ·in:::Af·rica;n ·e(3untries·-ma:ny·· of· ·t~em·--1,rere···s--e·eldng--d:ebt rBli·ef!--in · reeent---years· 
t·hrough~muHil~teral--renegotiat·i-onsa · ?1/ 

The debt burden in Africa is b9th too. heavy an~ getting worse all the time. 
It i~ in.the analysis of the d~vel~pments of this. debt situation over time that the 
growing resource J,ea.kage componeni;:E( become evidenta. In vie1:or of the pr~ssures of the 
CQntinui~g economic ~ecession malJ:;y debto~ countries 'iorent fbr loans at. variable inte;est 
rates which were' attractive to lenders as well because of the changes in interest 
rates in line l\d.th changes in i:irflation rateso Hotvever tlJ.e mo~etary policy of credit 
tightening pu~sued by cr~ditors raised.both ~he real and nominal rates of interest 
on such loans thus raising the cost of borro't.fl.ng for deve.loping African countriesa 
Y.Jith hightened uncert8.init;>r about economic prospects, private ;financial credits· 

through syndicating of lo~s to developing ~ountries v-rere getting tightened and 
becoming more increasingly costly.. .Also, .. in vi,ew of the .difficulties of obtaining 

long term credits, rr:any. d~'btor countries 'tvere going into short term borroTrnng from 

private creditors which ~r.e associated m th shorter maturity and higher interest rate 
than the official long te-rm credits .. 
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T}J.e overtime. rise in the costs of bo,rro~.ring (sou:rce of resource leakage) are· · 
indicated by the .. difi'erentials in the rates·· of :,grovrth of total debt's and of actual net 
transfers. In ·Table 6 it.:is sho~m that ~vh:iJe :tqj;al debts outstanding had an average 
annual rate' of gr~wth of 11 .. 4 per cent 7 ·net transfers Nere in fact declining (at the 
rate of -28.5. per .. cent ,per annum)., A nega"tiVE;'·net transfers i!ldicat<? .. :t;tf.aJ~,~:t,l: ... fq.g']; mo:re 
resources ar·e golrtg ·alit 'tsf Ji"fr:l~a<to.·.~~iyi~·~ d~bts ·t·h~ ~re: b~tpg, .r.gc(;)iy~d frqn_,bprrowingso 
Indeed this is so since both .t.he amortiz-ati.on an.d int·e;~~t paYm'ents. were increasing 
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The resource leakages from Africa from this .source are also indicated by the 
overtime growth o~ debt service,. The total debt Ef§rvice wh:t.ch was US$5o5 billion in 
1978 increased to US$ 13.3 billion. in 1982., The average ann1:al growth rate of this 
factor comes to 25Qi'per cent for· the pe;iod 1978-1982., ?J/ The debt service for· 
official loruis had a rate of gro~~h of 19 per cent as against 28 per cent per annum 
for privat.e .. l.oail.s during the same periodo ·W Indeed total debt. serVio'e for the "African'"
region as a rat~o of GNP increases from .la.6 per cent in 1970 to 3o9 per cent in 1982., ?:2/ 
Further'"the debj; service. ratio (ioeJ the ratio t,f total debt service to Ex:ports in the 
visible account of the balance of payments) 1ivhich was 6 per cent in 1970 rises t~ 14 per 
cent ,in 1980o '&' hlhile these figur~s are for the .reg:i.on as a whole, the specific 
experiences of each member country differ· signific-antly, On the whole though the cos-ts 
of bor~oWing have been increasing partly du~ to the_ changing. composi tians .... of. .. .1-Ga.ns 
(prfvat'e' and short term loans'' as against ;:riic.ia1' ~d .long term borrowing)' and. due to 
the changes .in the associated terms or conditions of borrowing and these developments 
have increased the rate of outflow of monetStry resources from Africa tht>ough debt 
servicing., 

4• RESOURCE LEiKAGJ(S~ SOME CASE STUDIES 

· Ill[hii'e·- Afric·an· countries share commnn experierrces .and face broadly similar resqu;r-ce 
leakage problems f. they nonetheless, show diversities 'in· details and in the form and ...... . 

content of these leakages.. The specific sources 1 · mechanisms, and magnitudes of leakages 
also vary between countries., From ·the point of view of the development of poliby on the 
leakage issue a good knowledge of these specific l<:Jakage cases beco~(3S pertinen;t. 

. . . ' . 

4 .. 1 p.esOU££.~ .. 1;,\~,<;;§,ages Th,~!lg,h _Uneaual Partnershi __ and A srt~m-~onom:!£_ 

~end~L- ':cyle £_,a~e.,J2t~Y-££t.hLJl~S_ Co~t;.:,.~s..~ ?:1} '· . 

The sm?-11 landlocked countr.ies of Botswana, Lesotho, and Svvaziland (BLS) provide 
a unique insight into the resource outflow problems r,.f Africa... Their historical back
ground, resource endowments and their location as landlocked countries have facilitated 
their integration into the South Mrican ecom,my.. This integration, in turn, has resulted 
in a stream- of net resource outflov.r from the BLS countries into the Republic· of South 
Africaa Various institutional arrangements are at work to determine the direction and 
extent of resource leakagesb The resource tran~fers are. also effected through the 
complex workings of the labour, commodity and m(~ney markets.. The fusion of British and 
racist South African capital interests have evolved oyer the years. .... a sys.tem of r.esourc.e~
and labour management ·,;;:hich .. ~akes the "BLS- economies both vulnerable and extremely res

ponsive to the dictates o~ __ thosc interests.. Land appropriation by the v1hites going 
back to colonial days has deprived the natives in these. qountries of their vital. resou:rJG-e 
pos-sessions and i~c;eas~d--th~· number of 'iandless masses of people that have to move about 
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in search of work.. fuis geographical labour mobility is given further e~couragement 
thro11gh the. int;r()duction of harsh taxati.en (the hut tax, for example) and: a -general · 
programme of economic :dislocation and destabilization in the BLS count.:r:ies '"· · ·fue BLS 
countries which were self-sufficient in _food production became totally:'rlependent on 
imports from South Jl.frica in a very short time.· G1nce tb,e complex web of 11push 11 and 
"pull" factors were made to work, the resource outflow from the BLS countries fellow 
and l:l~ve c,ontinued unabated to drain into South Africa., 

One source of -resource leakage from the BLS countries is through the functinning 
of the regional labour market which is totally c"ntrolled ·by South .Africa. The flov; 
of labour in~o the South African Mines and plantations is .. totally. regulated and complex 
rules ana. regulations and harsh terms of employment are at IAJOrk v.rhich give the South 
Africans t.otal sole employer power., fue BLS migrant NOrker_s could not move freely from 
one occupation to another or from area to areao fuey lack any meaningful bargaining 
poi<rer and are subjected to yncontrolled. tire and hire privillages. and ";age decisions by 

the. capitalist employers. .AJ. though the relia..bili ty G>f the labour data are doubtft\.1 7 

various estimates over the years impart the general vievJ that substantial pE~rtions of 
the labour force in the BLS countries work in South 1tfrica.. Up to 30 per cent· of the 
S't'm.zi J.abour force were estimated to .be W('rking outside their country in 1950o ?!l/ 
Another suryey in Botswana shows that "30 per. cent cf the formal· sector labour force 
'l'ras employed in.South African Mines in 1975", and the 1976 sensus in Lesotho reveal that 
60.4 per cent. of p~rsons of age 10 and above v-mrk in South Africa., ?J} Xn addition the 
migrant w•rkers from the BLS countries spend close to 35 years of their 1i ves vJOrking 
for the South African employers .. J2} 'Ihis massive resource loss by the BLS countries 
has the adverse effect of keeping the ,home economy stag!lating a.nd rife with social 
problems associ~t.ed with family dislocations, changed· cons"l:l!~lption patterns ef returnees, 
etc.. 'Ihe 'gains from the provision of labc.ur obtained in the form of 11deferred pay 1' a.11d · 
"voluntary reimttances 11 by the BLS migrants carry less weight as justifications for the 
syste~o . Close to 52 per cent Qf the total la.b•ur earnings ~re .expended en the purchase 
of South African goods and represent a loss of purchasing power on the BLS commod.i t3r · 
markets. -jj} Furthermore, .between ·1971 and ;1.'78 the earnings of BLS worker~ rCJ.nged · 
bet'1een 4 per cent, and 17. P,er cent of the yearly profits in the mines contributed by 
them 11 . clearly ind~cating a large financial resource in the form of earnings forgone v-ihich 
is leaked to the So11th Af:rican Mine propriet:or,s. When account is taken ~f the fact that 
the BLS countries al_so spend .heavy in educational. and health .infrastructures for the 
migrant 1rrorkers, tb;~~ .labour "w~sta;ge" rates (through accidents, assa.ults, etc.,) in the 
mines are high, and that the changed: life styles of returning migrants. and the 
disruptions to family life caused by .. .:t;he migrant labour system }rave. adverse development 
_;ffects 7 the s~ial·: cost of the. mJgra.nt labour sy-stem would be sho1om -t;o be too high for 
~he BLS countr~e~ .and the rescaurce leakages diversified in their form and quite large 
in their magnitude. · 
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The oommod.ity <and monetary: markets provide the nther venue: for .th.e leakage of 
resources from the BLS .. cou.ntries,_ into South ·:_[1fr.ii.cao Tho ·free. flow of oommodi ti'es .· ,. 
and the reven_ue-sP,aring arrangeme11ts provided by the Southern Af·ricah Customs Union 
Agreement (S.A.CU1'..) makes .the. fl.epublic of South Africa th:e ·controlling element and tho 
major beneficiar~ of the scheme.. Ei.ghty ,Eight per cent _of Botswa.ha' s imports como 
from So1:0th Africa and the import rates for Lesotho and Swaziland are rexpectively 
97 per cent and 90 per cent. "JJ/ .. Al.though slightly less than these ratios, the BLS 
countries export large shares to South .(l.:frica., These commodity transfer arrangements 
and heavy dependence on the South African economy disguise large resource outfloV~rS 

from the BLS c ou:n,tries into South Afrioo. _To the extent that the Republic . of South . 
Africa has built up import substitution industries behind high tariff vJalls, consumer 
costs for the products of these industries in the. BLS countries are higher than 1iJhat · 
would otherwise has happened. Import duties and excise revenues in the BLS C!"luntries 
could not be altered in _accordance with the Fiscal requirements of these countries, and 
becal,ls~ o_f ;the South Mrican restraint in the importation. of goods and services, the 
revenue-sharing scheme has the potentials· of reduced receipts by the smaller ri1embers. 
The Sout;h_:A:f;r'ican Railways and the support they receive from the government ·coupled 'irith 
the fact that almost all the commod.i ty tr(tde of the BLS use the South African trans..:. 
portati?n. ~ystem create another venue for resource lea..'lcagese There are also large · 
illegal trades taking place across the ·boarders in these countries leading t• revenue 
loss and :resource le~ages.. On the :t,rhole then resources are le3ked through high costs 
of imports, reduced _revenue taking7 and the suppressed local productive capacity in the 
BLS countries imparted by the Agreement and related schemeso • 

Lesotho and Swaziland are still mor® involved in the Rand Monetary Area than 
Botswana which in 1974 introduceda national currency and a·central Bank. ·Prior to 
that the Rand and earlier -South African currencilies moved freely in all these countries 
and this scheme denied BLS countries the discretion in using monetary policy t~ influence 
the workings of .·their economies.-.. ;Money Sl.llpply, credits, :imterest rates 7 exchange 
control policies, etc. -;.rere all determined by South Africa based on its own economic 
requirements. The 197 4 agreeme·nt by Leso-t:J:fQ~ and S'\<1aziland with South Africa YJ,SL-rnes the 
Rand or its e·quiyalent the only legal tender currency in the Rand Monetar~y Area. Thus 
ii+. these countries use of discretion·ary monetary pnlicies for their economic development 
are ,curtailed., :Jl'or instance the Lesotho currency is 100 per cent backed up by the Rand 
and credit creation ·in the country therefore· depends entirely on bank Rand holding,. 
Financial resource leakages in this case can be seen in terms of credit expansion and 
money supply forgone through a denial of a more flexible monetary sustem and associated 
discretionary measure. Also the Banks in the BLS countries are reported using the Rand 
deposi i;s in the Republic of South ···.Africa. Both the deposits a11d earnings ·on them are in 
l;hese,,.ca~es losses by the. BLS countries to the Republic of•··south Africa .. 
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The resource leakagedproblems in Nigeria take the form principally of foreign 
currency leakages i and these e.re determined to a large extent by the developments 
in the fields of economic management, policy and programmes pursued by the 
Nigerian government in recent yearse. The attempt to improve the chronic balance 
of payments deficits in the 1960 1 s has led to tb.e introduction of a number of 
trade restriction measures and >rider controls of Nigeria's international trade. 
Import licencing was introduced7 import duties were raised ru1d foreign exchange 
regulations 1"l'erc imposed. Export licencing and the requirement that all such 
licencees surrender their foreign exchanges to the Central Bank of .Nigeria in 
exchange for the naira was practiced. The results of these measures have been to 
raise the level of profits from smuggling activiteis (e.s a result of the high import 
duties), to encourage importers and export~rs leak out foreign exchanges through 
under-invoicing of exports and over-invoicing of imports, and cause the flight 
of such foreign currencies through the corruption of officials in return for 
services rendered to foreign and local businesses. TI1e industrialization policies 
of the 1960 1 s 1>rere aimed at encouraging foreign investors by granting them a series 
of attractive incentives including tax relief, easy terms for raw material imports 
in industry, and liberal repatriation of profits regulations. TI1ese.too caused very 
large resource leakages out of the Nigerian economy. It is in a way surprising to 
note that foreign currency outflows were nencouragedll by the programme of 1'Nigerianiza- ,. 
tion 11 of enterprises in the 1970's. These leakages were effected through sale of 
expatriate businesses at inflated prices; use of Nigerian 1111fronts" by expatriates to 
retain business control, and expatriate control of indigenized businesses through 
their controlling of management, finance, personnel, etc •. 

The system of economic" management now adopted by Nigeria in which the 
transnationals, local Nigerian capitalists and the parastatals increased and expanded 
their spheres of economic influence with the oil boom, also opens up ~dde venues for 

currency outflows. The mechanisms through which multinational corporations leak 
out resources worldwide are already described~ Local capitalists' contribution 
to the resource leaking game is quite pronounced in Nigeria where they are more 
prominent in business and commerce ana. less visible in production,Q Their consumption 
habits (frequent foreign travels, educate their children abroad, purchase luxuries 
and indulge in "expensive shoN off" activ:ities 11 }a..nd lack of commitments to the 
goals of National prosperity ro1d developments give added significance to the scope 
and magnitude of currency leakages associated with the group., 
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The cont:i,nue~ over.valucition. of _th~ naira has also encouraged_.., imports anc;L

associated foreigncu:r;orency leakages.,

The quantitative magnitudes of currency leakages associated with merchandise 

trade ar_e estimai~.d to be considerable.. LeC3.kages thr:OU!5h: over-invoicing of ' 

impor-ts es-timated at 101.59 million naira~:fn F}70ros·e t'o a now high of 1,44la58 
·.· r 

million nair~. in 1981.. furing the 1_970-J.981:p~ri?d ~his leakage_ had an ·average.

 annual grow-th rate of 41o2 per 'cen-t per annum.. :Although the :feakages through· 

e;x:ports are less in rela-tive terms. than the outflows. through imports due to persiSitent 

balance of paymenx deficits in the commodity and current accounts, the leakages from this 

source are also large and gro~nng., Leikages through export under-invoicing rose to 

the 1, 256e41 million naira· level 'in 1981 frorri their low 1~vel of 74 .. 48 in 1970.,. 

~e growth rate of leakages from this source estimated··~t 42.2 per cent per annum 

during -the 1970-1981 period is equally distlirbingly high~'

Trade restrictions including the imposition of high impor-t and export duties, 
- ' .. ~. 

licence controls and the control and regulation of' for~ign exchange flO\vS create 

sub-optimum trading c·ondi tionso These introduce trade imperfections, invite tf~ders '_ 
. ' 

indulgence in fraudulent trade practices and encourage smuggling.,, Calculation of th~ 

currency leakages due to the sub-optimal trade conditions shovJ that these leakages are 
~ . - . ' . 

' muon larger than the leak,ages through over-invoicing and under-invoicing of m(3rchandise 
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trade. Leakages due to sub-optimal trade conditions on imports Hhich amQunted to 
286 .. 28 million naira in 1970 had .a new all time high Qf· 31 387,.7 million naira in 1981. 
The average annual rate cf ·growth of leakages en imports due to sub-optimal trade 
conditions for the 197o-1981 period is estimated at 44 p~r cent D \){' eXports th~s~ 
le~~ages were valued at 209.9 million naira in 1970 and at 2,952.50 milli~n naira in 
1981 and obtain the average annual gro~nh rate of 38v6 per.cent for the periodo 

A1theugh tne purpose of import substitution development is eventually to reduce 
the foreig!l. exchange requirements of imports by replacing these by domestic prcduction, 
in practice .and in the initial stages -the strategy leads to r'esource outflows.. In 
Nigeria the local industries have remained "infants'' f~r years and unable t.., produce 
in quality and quantity import substituting goodS. The strategy has also led to the 
heavy importation of machinery, eg_uipments and parts to t-vhich the customery overinvoicing 
of receipts and associated leakages. apply. The characteristic association, of· Nigeria's 
impert substituting industries with heavy raN· material importation provides an additional 
venue for currency leakage. ·It. is estimated: that 15 to 25 per cent Qf the value of 
trade constitut~ currency leakages due to import substitution. 

: . -· . . 

According to som.e estimate the currency le8kages through illegal trade are greater 
than the leakages through recorded trade. All the- major types of products from Nigeria are 
smuggled out of the country while various circumstances favour the smuggling in of ~11 
sorts of manufactured goads •. In 1980 the.' currency leakages through smuggling are 
estimated at 10 billion naira or about 25 per cent of the GNP. 

Currency leakages through the inv{sj~ble trade account of Nigeria's balance of 
payments are also large and growing over time., .In 1970 the total volume of le~~ages , 
through transport, freight and insurance, travel charges, investment incomes, and 
unrequit·ed transfe.rs. W\=)re estimated at betv-reen 82.4 -3Ild '141.7 million naira.. In 19.81 
total leakages from these sources rose to the new ·and high level of between 1 7189 ru"d 
1, 785.3 million naira. 

A1 though dif;ficul t to quantify, large c:md growing amom1ts of foreign currencies 
are also leaked out through management serVices, training abread, corisultcu1cy services, 
etc. 

4" 3 .,foreign Ex:cha;nge Leakap;es in, j;he, .,.9udan . :Jj} . \ 

Prior to independence the Sudanese merchandise trade irJas vertually dnminated by 
foreign companies and it is estimated that large shares of incomes earned were re
patriated abroad. After independence there have been considerable gevernment in,rol~ent 
in the economic shpere including procluction, marketing and finance. The nationalization 



of the banking system and most of the foreig:.n trade sectsr and t:\J_e t.rend tov-1ard.· 
nati•nalism and :!(he socialist· orientat.:i_.,n of e<?~nomic management startiP:g_during_ the 
late 1960's le~l~.P the :flight •f foreign busi:t;J,essmen and capital. 

.. . ':. .. 
The _ggve:rnm~nt. par~icipation in the e:x:p.o:rt .trade, ~s0 no•-v sizablee_::About. 80· per cent 

of total. expert~ .by yalue and including the m.~jor export :p,roducts O:f cc?ttcn7., :oil seeds, 
and gum arabic are the responsibility of public corporations., Currency ~e~ages tEJke 
place ~llthesarne due to inefficient marketing strategy or through corruption.. There 
are .many_ indications for this.. For example, although. be·l:;h Sudanes.e. ar-1d Egyptian cotton 
areofthe same q_uality (extralong staple.variety) 7 the·prices of the.Sudanese cotton . 
range between 74 and 85 ,per cent of the Eb~~tian price~. There are also significant 
price differentials bet~veen the price statistics for grouncL"luts given in. the Sudan and 
the price quotatiqns for this product in Thrope. The price margin is estimated to contain 
differentials beyond the value of insurance and freight costs. 

On the import side too the sh~re of government part;icipation has risen t.o about·: 
50 per cent of total imports since the :1970's.. Governmen:J;l o .. Qr:twrations ·handle the., .. , •.:; 
imports of the major products including petroleum, sugar ru1d agricultural inputs which 
account for ·a large share of the total export bill. T'ne Genera]; .Petroleum Corporation 
(GPC) handles. ·.irrmorts ()f oil and large price differentials exist between international 
OP:ED price an¢i the. price the Corporation agrees t• pay to·private suppliers •. These 
price differ9n~ials range between 2 and 42 per cent of the OP:Er: price., · 'Ih~ -v-reighted 
average price including quality of oil is estimated at 19.22 per c.ent. It is ·indicated 
that leakages truce place as a result of these price differentialsa Corruption and low 

credit ratinf5. ... :<?!· !!:.r: .. :£~~--c:::.? .. .Presumed t ?-~;~-~- -~-~~- cau~es" .. ~_?.!:_:t.~P. re~"~!~~ v.e~;r~_l:l~Jsh prices 
paid tf" private suppliers. In sugar imports too higher contracted supplier prices than 
preva:i;liing inj;~ernp.tional prices are indicated;, The 1rr.i.de. gap~ are estimated to be in 
excesp of· transpori; ~ insurance ancl related charges a'Yld in part are accounted .for by 
currency 1eakages., In spite.of Sudan's attempts to be self'-sufficient in sugar 7 the 
imp,.rt bill ha.s be·en inore13,s,ingin recent yea:JS- ;f,rom US!~ 122 .. 7 milliQn in 1979 to 
US$ 183.6 million in 1.980.- -. • 

EVen though the private sector share of the Sudqnese intornati•nal trade has been 
r,educed .ov13r the ~rears, it· still plays significant roles in imports and exp•rts a..'Yld 
partakes in the leaking out of the. system fq;r:eign currency earnings. Private exporters 
are encourfl-ge(l=.to underinvoice their merchan(lise transfers by the Bank ~f Sudan regulation 
that· they surrender up to 75 pe:r cent of their export proceeds.· It is also reported 
that the currency transfers to the Bahk sometimes. ar'e avoided thrnugh getting the npapers 11 

lost. Overinvoicing of imports is another source of currency leakages and in spite of 
the relative incr!:lase in the government share of the import trade and the introduction of 
stringent import controls on private busin.ess, the leakages have continued to gro~vo 
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Total currency leakages !:from the visible trade account were estimated. :at·· 
US$ 146.9 million in 1977/78 and.US$ 1~~.2 millien in 1981/82. The leakages on' expbrts 
come to about 13.5 per c'ent of the value of· total exports• and that of imports to a lovrer 
rate of 6.1 per cent. The lo1.rer leakage rate on imports is explained by government 
participation an,d stringent c•ntrols on private trade practice., However, judging by 
the experienc~s elsewhere in 1\fricq.. the leakage rates and', therefore, their levels artl 
on the. lpw side. 

.Another.feature of the le!lkage problem in the Sudan-concerns the incomes, fi'atrings 
and· remittances of Sudanese immigran·~s abroad. In 1982 Sudanese immigrants abroad. are 
estimated at a quarter to half million persons., Tne annual incomes earned by them 
range between US$ 2.5 billion and US$ 4 .. 2 billion. A negative leakage obtains as 

'·some pol!tions of theEl'e resources are sent to the Sudan through remittances which are 
estimated at about 24 per cent of annual incomes. Savings by immigrants come to 75 per 
cent of the incomes and do not reach the Sudan. The net leakages are difficult to 
estimatepbut must take into·account use and·abuse of remittance income, .inability on the 
part of the Sudanes econemy to .attract the savings of immigrants, and the brain drain .. 

The q_uestion of providing policy to combat foreign exchange leakages in the Slida.n 
is a problematic one because of the large geographic size of the country, the .'nattt.re · ··' 
of economic relations it has with the eutside 1vorld and the compleX internal orgailizatioh 
of trade, agriculture and industry and the underdeveloped nature of social ~verhead 
and economic infrastructure inc.luding transportation. 

4.4 Leakage Through Import Trade and Education: The Case of the Congo 

The building of national economies has been a difficult task in Mrica partly 
due to· resource. outflows·.· When an economy is dependent on foreign s•urces of finances·, 
outward looking and·market oriented, several :forms. ·and >sources o:f leakages are in 
evidence and tend t.o· cohstrain the realization of developmental objectives. The Cong'tl 
manifests these problems in h\TO areas: impert trade and education. 

Since domestic sources of capital investment were inadequate, the Congo as 
everYi'rhere el§!e in .A.frica, r:elied on foreign i:lourcos to establish some basic industries. 
The performance.of these enterprises is examined in relation to the production of the 
four important pr~ducts and services: food production.; construction materials, pharma
ceuticals, and tourism. · ~ese sectors have local production component and show resomrce 
leakages through heavy importation. During the period 1972-1981 imports in value had 
an average growth rate of 33 per cent per annum.. On the_ other. hand the development of 
i¥Jport substituting indusries vvas impaired ·from the begirm:ing by going in favour of 
imports and choice of ir1appropriate technology.. Resources vJere leal<:ed out of the system 
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in the process of purchase of technology and parts. There is economy forgone in that 
these enterprises did not develop domestic raw material use. Instead, resources were 
leaked out thro'!lgh t:qe import~tion :of the raw materials. Furthermore, the rapid rate 
of gro'!Jirth of import blll. indicates not only the :failure. of domestic production to meet 
growing demand for.,good.S and services, but also that increased leakages take place 
through expanded import overinvoicin~·and smuggllingQ There is apparently little 

. interest in the development of domestic production and loca,l raw material sources for 
industry and returns on the limited investments made are obtained by overcharging for 
equipments, .technology, parts and other imported inputs as well as by integrating 
c~mpany activity to cove~ ~arketing. 

T.1e education system is another source of resource leakages in the Congo. The 
school population has increased 15.fold in the past 12 years and of 'university four fold 
in 10 years~ :SU:t the system has structural problems 1-ri th only 4 per cent of students 
involved :ln technical education and 96 per cent in "academic" fields,. The lack of · 
emphasis .on the development of "professionalism" and technical expertise for the economy 
adds to the soc:l.al cost of education~ With a serious schqol leaver"unemplbYment problem 
the social rate ~f return from ·education is significantly lowered.,· On the other'hand 
budgetary appropriation for education is both large and has been growing~ About 30 per 
cent of government: expenditure is on educationo Further resQurce leakages· obtain through 
the ,general. o-qtwa;d orientation of educatio:B.·~ Large expatriate s~aff leak out i'e·s~urces=
through high' pay and the. remittance of large p:9rtions of their inocrrte& The importation 

.. r .. ,.. .·, ·. 
of educational materials and laboratory eq_uipments are subject to leakage through · 
overpricihg'! .'ID.d;· significantly, resources are leaked out through payments for Congolese 
training abroad •. fue nillnber of Congolese under trai:rii'ng abroad has increased 9 fold 
bet'!Jireen: 1973 and 1982 and payments for scholarships abroad a;e:. a very large s'hare of 
the educational budget appropriation. 

There is a neocl to re-examine the system of production ariel education in the Congo 
with a _veiw to reducing the extent of resource leakages from these -&ital sec.tors and 
thereby obtaining a degree of success in economic management .. 

4·5 Leakages throy.gh the ~~anageinent of Monetary Institutions: The Case 
of .senegal: ri./ 

Resource leakages talce place through a variety of ~ays and sources. The concern 
here is with currency leakages associated 1-d th the way monetary institutions are cirga-. 
nizecl and managed.. Senegal belongs to the Franc Zone sharing a Central Bank~ the Central 
Bank of West .African States (BSEI'l.O), With the other French speaking states of l'lest .Africa • 

. The West .African Currency, the CFA is linked to the French Franc a.nd monetary system 
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through an intricate ~reb of agreetnep,t'!31:·,·working rules and procedures.. Tne CFA .is 
pegged to the French FJ:>anc and, obtains ·conversion (to ~ther convertible currencies . 
such as the dol~ar 7 pound, DM, Ye11, etc.) through the Fr.cnch Franc. An("lther feature 
of this system of mcmetary relations is ~hat .the hard currency an,d gold reserves of. 
the CFA countries ·are deposi teGl by the BCEAO in- the French Central ]ank and. the CFA 
countries· e:x;erpise drawing rights in the settlement of their international transactions9 

The monetary policy pursued by the BCEAO have emphasized ~•netary eQuilibrium 
and price stability through the regulation ef the liQuidity ratio and the selective 

' . 
regulat:j.on .. of credit a:)..location.. Tne Central Bank imposes on the comrnerqial banks a 
rigid cr~dit. to deposits .ratio. based on their holdings of -reserves (in tl~e form of 
central· bank notes) and fixes the minimum level of credits -v,rhich necessitates ~rior 
authorisation. Regarding allocation of credits, the Central cfunk has so far fixed the .. 
interest rate on deposits,·. too low and this me~ure ·is estimated to have forced the 
transfer of savings abro~d (wher~ better returns on capital are expected) while the .. 
expected increase in 'investments hqve fq.iled :to materialise .• 

It is suggested that when Gli'l\. co1llltries •obtain favourable trade balance in 
the current apcount, the system is,seon to faveur France and-xesources (in the form 
of foreign exchange earnings) tend to be ·leaked in that direction ... France simply credits. 
in the BCF.li.O accounts -vJi th the French Central Ba.YJ.k in French Franc and would use the 
hard eurrencies and gold deposi tf; of these countries for t_he management of. its ,own · . 
economy.. These aspects of the. resource loss by ~'l.frica to France are reversed in the · 
event of persistentunfavourable blance of payments in the GFA countries at which point. 
France is seen to be financing the trade of these countries. But there are other aspects. 
of the resource leakages to the Fr,ench economy. It is observed that the lo1..r interes·c 
rate in "':he CFA system failed to encourage investments in these countries. On the .other 
hand, the. relatively hig~er interest rate payments in France have attracteq saving 
deposits from TtJ .. Africa.. Foreign currencies are in this sense drained into· France. ir1. 
pursuit of higher rates of return on savings there. Furthermore7 France as the castc1d.ian 
of the currency and golq res·erve.s- of the BCEAO zone uses these resources to advantage 
by investing them-"worid:=Wid."e wile';:.E;· ;e't{irns" ~):.(:; fav'OU.;~bl·~·: . :He;·~ of -course''"it ":i_8" France 

that gains and the CFJ\. group that loses,. In the event of devaluation of the French 
Franc the cost of imports rises for the CFA countries their currencies (which are pegged 
to the Franc) are a:uto,matioally d~valuedo Fench. monet·ary policy cloes not take into. 
account the interests of the CFA countries v1hich by· these arrangements ha;ve denied 
t,hemselves independence in the monetary policy field:.. :' ., . , 

Obviously more hard facts on the nature and magnitude of currency leakages 
from this source (i.e. the system of monetary institution and management) are n.eeded :md 
the details concerning the -workings of the monetary institutions and their relationsh~.ps 
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have to ·bi';J·.kno'!.:m and ;).P!lreciMed satisfax.;torily before venturing into pol;i..cy prescriptions 
in this field ... Ho~v-ever:- 7 the problems· are. there and next ~g0nda should b~ .• to go into 
these detailed stu~ies. 

4016 Inappr9priate .Tech_Y.lolo.s;y c;~d .. B.esource Leakas:est in . .A..f.i'J..s~Jll:~ Ca~~ .£!.2~tr~ J§./ 

The Zairian economy m.:.l:lipits many.features of a dependen·b economy@. Internal 
saving is ·lql->r7 the e.co:n,~rrw;,i~ st~ant, thrp system depends: on external funds and .debts ·' 
and· on foreign kl1.0TrJ-hOioJ. Large resources· are also leaked out of .the system, .Although 

. ' . . . :. . ~ 

there are ma;ny. aspects. of the· resource leakage problem, of· interes.t here are the .leakages 
associated with technical co~o~eration and technology.transfers. 

The n!9t benefits .. to Zg.irE;J from technical co-operation are noN· being clou:Qted and 
the resources leaked out of the system from this source are receiving greate~ focuso . ' . . .. . ' . . . . . 

There is a large infloTrr: of various. forms of expertise. through technical assistance 
programmes i~cl~cii~g bil~teral, mul tilater.al and general. From 1971 .to 1978 th~, 
expatriate personnel in these schemes numbered 4,293 on the average per year& ~1e 

numbers received on. bi;l.qteral assistance ?re the most ,numerous foll011!Ted by ger1eral tech-· 
nical assistance, and in that order:., On t4e receiving side in tJ1.e ord,er of magni tudo 
of thes!? assistances are "Ghe sectors of education 7 agriculture, health, university,. 
public -.. w.orks 7 army7 tr~nsp,~rt. and :r;'ailway§. In the technical asfiistance schemes th~ 
bulk Of the assista.."J.CG money goes into 11project elaboration 11 and SO per cent Of· :l;h,e ~otal 
finance goes to pay expatriate vmges and salaries, a...YJ.d 11 per cent for. equipment p~rchase, 
The picture remains the same in the general technical and other assistance schemes.., 
~1ere is an implied social cost in these arrangements in the.t the resources flot·r.ing in 
the form of assista...YJ.ce are not deployed in directly productive activities~ FUrthermore 1 

the system favours the use of expatriates in the high paying jobs and professions and 
there appears a competition between expatriates and nationals in the Zairian labour 
market. The ~"l.derutilization of local graduates and the preference of expatriates to 
locals in responsible positions makes the gains from the technical assistance schemes 
doubtful and even harmful. It is estimated that 99~2 per cent of the posts given to 
Zairians in 81 enterprises are not decision mclcing positions. The resource leakage 
here is indicated in the loss of employment and income -Go Zairians as a result of 
eJ.::patriate engagements in competitive fields., In addition Zaire spends large financial 
resources through the purchase of foreign consul tancy services of Trrhioh it has none,, 
Ex:pendi ture on consul tancy s0rvices by the Zairian Government lvhich was 22.1 million 
Zaire in 1971 rose to 206.1 million in 1980 or had an average annual gro-v~h rate of 83 per 
cent. The leakages are in evidence here through excessively high costing of the services 
and in the underusuage or unuse of the results by the national economy~ 



Large resources are alsb leaked out of Zaire through the 'trcJl$;ter of inappropriate 
technology~. High prices are p~id for the technologies ~hich are in many cases. not even 
well adapted to the Zairian resource endO't'Jffients and conditions. Rent of innovation is 
exacted on _these transfers, an:d .a system of fiscal guarantees and other economic con
cessions ·a.nd· incen:ttves· are pr~6'i.r.i:aed·"to>-.turt:h~:r· 1rhpf.!5v~ th~--·pr.Ofit·a'bility·· rateis: to the 
sellers of t.hese technologies o; The financing of technolo.gies has forced the Zairian 
government to ·e!ldulge in heavy i!'!-te1national borrowi~g V[hich was fFowing at 'the rate o±' 
56 per cemt per annum during t!b.e 1970·-1980 period reaching a new higb of t':J$1.2 till:.:::~;: 
in 1980... Resol.:trces are leaked! out throp.gh overJ.nvo:i.cing ·of the technoiogy imports ro~d 
in the form of heavy debt servtLcing costso The tax concessions and other guarantees 

• 1, • • • '" • 

contain also large elements ofl resources forgone or lost to the Zairian governmen'l;, 
Furthermore resource wastages :are indicated in the ,form of underutilization of eq_u.ipmen-t 
and facility, h~avy maintenancie costs? delays in projeQt implementati'on ·and sometimes 
abandonment of projecti?.. The ;tec~ologies are in many cases user.s of. raw material 
imports ~ri th very li tt),e capaCii ty to develop domestic raw material. sources ~d resm;n:oes 
and are in other ways _less int1egrated into the national economy than desired" 

The alternatives for Zalire are not clear. It wouid be necessary to sho1-v the 
policy options to redirect. effiort to lesse;n dependency? reduce leakages and provlcle 
economic prosper:i. ty. .Also the data base· needs to be strengthene¢1. to measure the rna€;"·· 
ni ~udes of resource leakage t~rbugh -technical c.o-operation programmes and purchase of 
inappropriate techl1ologyo 
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